THE TRUTH-INTOXICATED YOUTH
biy sure\ The holy thread became unbearable to him.
ag-ain renounced the thread and this time, for good.
in he stirred a hornet's nest about his ears. Darts
•ern opposition and crying scandal were cast upon him
iis relatives and the orthodox Hindus. Vijaykrishna
far above all this. He enjoyed a satisfaction which
foreign to the ordinary men of the world.
At this time, Vijaykrishna came into the field of a
/ of religious workers known as the 'Sangat-Sabha'.
ras established by Keshav at his own house in 1860.
with some young Brahmo friends of his at his back,
led- Q- strong band of active and sincere workers ;
ra.1 other great men came and joined hands with them.
ind a suitable field for carrying their radical schemes
execution, they, with the help of Devendranath,
nised the Sangat. It was so christened by the
arshi after the name of a similar body of Sikh aspirants
ie Punjab. On the occasion of the first anniversary
ie Sangat, Vijaykrishna was invited and he attended
ceremony. There he came across a pamphlet
zm.o Dharmer Anusthan, published by the Sangat.
apported the renunciation of the holy thread. This
.cted him, and hoping that the Sangat would be
ura-ble to the growth of his religious sentiments, he
fly became a member of this body. It proved to be
nzch help to him. The Sangat afforded him ample
e and facility to become familiar with his Brahmo
ireri. It was at the Sangat that Vijaykrishna became
.ainted with Keshav and gradually came to realize his
t.   They both had the same purpose in life, and before
they were united in bonds of everlasting friendship.
Sa-ngat was as dear to him as the Brahmo Samaj.
Once after the renunciation of his holy thread,
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